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INSTRUCTIONSINSTRUCTIONS

SHIFT BOOT (AUTOMATIC)SHIFT BOOT (AUTOMATIC)

1. With car in park hold shift with button pressed

in and pull straight up.

2. It may be easier to sit on armrest so you can

really give it a good pull.

3. Remove the shift boot - working in sections,

squeeze it around the bottom to dislodge the

frame and pull o� the car.

4. Take note of how the black plastic spacer is

facing once removed from the inside.



5. Start removing the existing leather from on the

under side of the boot frame.

6. Go all around until you have it all separated.



7. To remove shift knob from boot you will need

to press into the tabs on the sides of the knob

and pull.

8. Take note how the leather boot tucks into the

top of the black plastic spacer. Pull o� leather

from black spacer.



9. Push the spacer into the new boot with the

circular side facing down and square side facing

up - leather will go up and over the sides of the

spacer (see photo 16). It is important to notice

which direction the longest notch faces, it should

be facing the center back of the boot, which lines

up with the back of the shift knob.

10. If the hole in the boot is too small to fold in

and over the spacer, you may have to make little

slits before you glue.



11. Glue sides of boot up and over black spacer

slightly. using small clips, clip around top of shift

boot.

12. This shows how it should look once leather is

folded over and glued into the spacer.

13. Take note of the natural slant of the boot and

make sure the frame matches up. Dry �t this �rst



in the car, that way you can switch it around if you

need.

14. Apply glue on the inner edge and top of the

frame.

15. Slowly press the leather around and using the

same size clips hold sections in place.

16. This is what �nished boot should look like...



17. ...make sure it's nice and even around the shift

knob.

18. Press tabs into slots on the shifter console,

tuck in leather as necessary.



ARMREST COVERARMREST COVER

1. Open the console.

2. Remove 4 screws which will release inner piece.

Remove 4 more screw at bottom which will

separate arm rest. Å¼
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3. Remove staples from inner ledge.

4. Then start pulling leather o� slowly...



5. ... you may need to use a tool to help you along.

Pull o� leather exposing foam armrest.

6. Using an automotive spray adhesive, spray top

of foam armrest.

7. Put new leather over and maneouver until

centered.The spray adhesive is for this part only.

The rest of the glue used is vinyl cement.



8. Apply vinyl cement glue on the edge and

slightly over (follow old glue marks) pull leather

very tight over edge and press.

9. Use clips to hold sections in place.



10. Do this until whole arm rest is covered.

11. Fix any air bubbles or creases as you go.



12. This is what you should be left with once

done.

13. Reattach anyhardware that might have been

removed inside.



14. Make sure everything is nice and even.

15. And make sure the top still looks nice and

wrinkle-free.

16. Reattach arm rest to bottom piece on console

with the original 4 round head screws.



17. Make sure the screws are tight so that the

armrest doesn't wobble.

18. Reattach outer piece which locks into place

when closed.



CONGRATULATIONS - YOU HAVE SUCCESSFULLY INSTALLED YOUR NEW LEATHER BOOTS!

Useful tip

You have installed a product made out of genuine leather. As you know, to maintain a leather 

product in good condition, you should take care of it. We suggest occasionally (every 4-6 week 

for example) applying some leather conditioner/UV protector to keep your leather from 

drying up in the sun and cracking.

Redline Automotive Accessories Corp. will not be held liable for any labor, incidental or 

consequential damages of any kind. Proceed at your own risk. 

Shop for quality Redline Goods products on our website. Learn more about gear shift knobs we have.

https://www.carid.com/redline-goods/
https://www.carid.com/shift-knobs.html

